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 Primary Demonstration School, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University 

           Subject : English    class P.4 Teacher : Tippawon  Patchana 

 

Name……………………………………………………………….……………………………….P.4/……No…… 

 

Count nouns have two forms: singular and plural. 

 

Singular count nouns refer to one person or thing: 

 

a teacher a book a wish an idea 

 

Plural count nouns refer to more than one person or thing: 

 

teachers books wishes ideas 

 

Singular count nouns cannot be used alone. They must have a determiner: 

 

the English teacher that book a wish my latest idea 

Plural count nouns 

--We usually add –s to make a plural noun: 

 

book > books        school > schools     friend > friends 

 

--We add –es to nouns ending in –s, –ch, –sh, –ss, –x and –o:   

class > classes  watch > watches 

gas > gases   wish > wishes 

box > boxes  potato > potatoes 

 

--When a noun ends in a consonant and –y, we make the plural with –ies: 

lady > ladies  country > countries  party > parties 

 

***If a noun ends in a vowel and –y, we simply add –s: 

 

boy > boys  day > days  play > plays 

***Some common nouns have irregular plurals: 

man > men  woman > women child > children 

person > people foot > feet 
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Plural count nouns Complete each expression with the plural of the noun in 

brackets ( ). There are 30 questions. 

 

1. active  ____________  (volcano) 2. African ____________ (elephant) 

 

3. birthday ____________ (wish)  4. blue ____________ (eye) 

 

5. business  ____________ (tax)  6. cardboard ____________ (box) 

 

7. champagne  ____________ (glass) 8. computer ____________ (game) 

 

9. dirty  ____________ (dish)  10. 30,000 ____________ (foot) 

 

11. empty  ____________ (bottle) 12. English ____________ (course) 

 

13. football ____________ (pitch) 14. front-door ____________ (key) 

 

15. green ____________ (tomato) 16. greenhouse____________ (gas) 

 

17. happy____________ (child)  18. hospital ____________ (doctor) 

 

19. local ____________ (bus)  20. lonely ____________ (person) 

 

21. modern____________ (city)  22. newborn____________  (baby) 

 

23. 32 ____________ (tooth)  24. old ____________ (man) 

 

25. Shakespeare ____________ (play)26. summer ____________ (month) 

 

27. sunny ____________ (beach) 28. traffic ____________ (accident) 

 

29. wedding ____________ (dress) 30. young ____________ (woman) 
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Countable or uncountable? 

Tick the right column. 

1.  water         c____?   u_____?  2. flowers        c____?  u_____? 

3. flour            c____?  u_____?  4. day             c____?  U_____? 

5. snow           c____?  U_____?  6. milk            c____?   u_____? 

7. newspaper c____?   u_____?   8. hen             c____?   u_____? 

9.  work          c____?   u_____?  10. lemon        c____?   u_____? 

11. melon         c____?   u_____ ?  12. air              c____?   u_____? 

13. girl              c____?   u_____?  14. people       c____?   u_____? 

15. bird            c____?   u_____?  16. car             c____?   u_____? 

17. paper         c____?   u_____?  18. teacher       c____?   u_____? 

19. student       c____?   u_____?  20. oil              c____?   u_____? 

21. sugar          c____?   u_____?  22. salt             c____?   u_____? 

23. tomato      c____?   u_____?  24. dog            c____?   u_____? 

25. worm         c____?   u_____?  26. light           c____?   u_____? 

27. book           c____?   u_____?  28. room          c____?   u_____? 

29. picture       c____?   u_____?  30. meat          c____?   u_____? 

31. year             c____?   u_____?  32. tea              c____?   u_____? 

33. coffee          c____?   u_____?  34. a cup of tea c____?   u_____? 

35. a lump of sugar c____?   u___?  36. a glass of milk c____?   u_____? 

37. a piece of paper c____?   u____?  38. a glass/bottle of water c___?   u__? 

39. a jar of jam c____?   u_____?  40. a rasher of bacon c__?   u____? 

41. a packet of tea c____?   u_____?  42. bread           c____?   u_____? 

43. yoghurt       c____?   u_____?  44. a kilo of meat c____?   u_____? 

45. a tube of toothpaste c__?   u__?  46. a bar of chocolate c____?   u___? 

47. chalk                 c____?   u_____?  48. an ice cube       c____?   u_____? 

49. a bag of flour   c____?   u_____?  50. lioness               c____?   u_____? 

B - Much or many?  Use many with count nouns.  

   Use much with non-count nouns. 

b. Write Count (C) or uncountable (N) in 2nd blank. 

1. How ________ potatoes did you buy? ____ 

2. How ________ sugar do you want? ____ 

3. How ________ children do they have? ____ 

4. How ________ bananas are there? ____ 

5. How ________ money does he have? ____ 

6. How ________ glasses are on the table? ____ 

7. How ________ cookies do you want? ____ 

8. How ________ milk does she want? ____ 

9. How ________ shirts does he have? ____ 

10. How ________water do we need? ____ 

11. How ________ ice-cream did she buy? ____ 

12. How ________ pie did you eat? ____ 

13. How ________ stuffing is left over? ____ 

14. How ________ coffee do you want? ____ 
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15. How ________ sweet potatoes do you want?__ 

16. How ________  friends do you have?__ 

Fill in some or any. 

1. I'm going to buy ___________eggs. 

2. They didn't make___________ mistakes. 

3. I can't pay. I haven't got ___________ money. 

4. There aren't  ___________shops in this part of the town. 

5. George and Alice haven't got___________  children. 

6. Have you got___________  brothers or sisters? 

7. There are  ___________beautiful flowers in the garden. 

8. Are there___________  letters for me? 

9. I haven't got ___________ stamps but Ann has got . 

10. Do you know ___________good hotels in London? 

11. Would you like___________ tea? 

12. Did you buy ___________ rice? No, we don't need . 

13. We haven't got ___________ bread. I'm going out to buy . 

14. During our holidays we visited___________ very interesting places. 

15. I went out to buy___________ milk, but they didn't have  in the shop. 

16. I'm thirsty. Can I have ___________water, please? 
 

 

 

 

1)Match the food with the containers. 

soup    coffee    chocolate    salt    pasta   apples    tea    water    peas    Coke    jam    crisps    

oranges   tuna    sugar    soap    honey     beer     juice    rice    sauce    ketchup    meal    pork    

Sprite    ham    

 

        a bottle of        a spoon of            a plate of               a packet of  

 

 

                                            

 

       a kilo of             a tin of                a can of                  a jar of        

 

 

    

  

                     a cup of                 a bar of          a glass of 
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4) Odd one out. 

1. jam honey butter crisps cheese 

2. beef meat pork chicken tuna 

3. loaf packet glass bar food 

4. flour orange appple egg roll 

5. cucumber lemon tomato lettuce onion 

6. water milk juice wine tea 

7. spaghetti ham rice potato chips 

 2)Write plurals.  

a loaf of bread –  

two __________ of bread 

a cup of tea –  

 four _________ of tea 

a glass of water –  

six _________ of water 

a kilo of flour  -  

two __________ of flour 

a tin of fish –  

five ____________ of fish 

a bottle of wine –  

three _________ of wine 

a slice of cheese –  

five _________ of cheese 

a jar of honey – 

 two ________ of honey 

a plate of rice –  

three _________ of rice 

a can of coke –  

six ___________ of coke 

a spoon of soup – 

 seven ________ of soup 

a box of sugar –  

five __________ of sugar
 

3)Fill in the containers in correct form.   

box   cup   bottle     tin     slice     loaf    packet   kilo    can     bar   

jar    slice 

 

6 _____________of  tea     33_____________of cake 

7_____________ of chocolate            10____________ of ham 

 3_____________of     1 _____________of  water  

2 ____________ of honey   55___________of  orange juice 

2 _____________of  beans        11_____________of  potatoes 

2 _____________of  crisps     5 ____________ of beer  
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 จ ำนวนนอ้น จ ำนวนมำก (บอกเล่ำ ) จ ำนวนมำก (ปฏิเสธ/ค ำถำม ) 
Countable noun a few +plural noun a lot of + plural noun many+ plural noun 

Uncountable noun a  little + U.N. a lot of + U.N. much + U.N. 

 

Choose A LITTLE or A FEW. 

 

1. I have _____________ meat left in my plate. 

2. There is _____________ milk in the glass. 

3. She drank _____________ wine yesterday. 

4. They saw  _____________people inside the shop. 

5. I need _____________ pens to give to the students. 

6. Can I have _____________ bread, please? 

7. There are only _____________ students left in the classroom. 

8. Derek has _____________ books in his backpack. 

9. There's _____________ rice in the fridge if you get hungry. 

10. I borrowed_____________  movies from my friend. 

11. She usually eats_____________  things in the morning. 

12. Just write _____________ pages for me, will you? 

13. There are _____________ toys in the basket. 

14. I have  _____________work to do tonight. 

15. I invited only _____________ friends for my birthday 

 

Write ( C ) for the correct sentences, as in the example: 

 

 1.   a. There aren’t some tomatoes in the fridge.                          ………… 

       b. There aren’t any tomatoes in the fridge.                             ….. C … 

 2.   a. I’d like some soup, please.                                                  ………… 

       b. I like some soup, please.                                                      .……….. 

3.    a. Would you like some orange juice?                                     ………… 

       b. Do you like some orange juice?                                           ………… 

4.   a. How much cherries do you need?                                         ………… 

       b. How many cherries do you need?                                         ………… 

5.   a. I’d like some rice for lunch.                                                  ………… 

      b. I’d like a rice for lunch.                                                         ………… 

6.  a. Would you like some bread?                                                  .………..                 

      b. Do you like some bread?                                                       ………… 

 7.   a. No thanks. I don’t want any coffee.                                       ………… 

       b. No thanks. I’d like any coffee.                                               ………… 

8.   a. “Here’s your hamburger.” 

           “How many is it?”                                                                  ………… 

      b. “Here’s your hamburger.” 

            “How much is it?”                                                                  ………… 
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 9.  a. How much you want?                                                             ………… 

      b. How much do you want?                                                        ………… 

  10. a. I’m hungry. Is there anything to eat?                                 ………… 

        b. I’m hungry. Is this anything to eat?    ______  

 

Fill in the blanks with much, many, and a lot of. 

1. John hasn’t __________ money. 

2. There is __________ gold in the bag 

3. I haven’t got ________ birds in the sky! 

4. There aren’t ________ cars in the street. 

5. Are there __________ apples on the tree? 

6. Jane spends __________ money at the shops. 

7. Have you got __________ bread in the cupboard? 

8. Are there __________ children on the beach? 

9. We are early. We have __________ time. 

  

 


